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2006 Fuligni Brunello di Montalcino

($75) Bright dark red.  Captivating nose shows a medicinal quality to the notes

of sandalwood, minerals, graphite and orange peel.  At once silky and explosive

in the mouth, providing oustanding density without heaviness and saturating

the entire mouth with sweet flavor.  A wine of incredible aromatic thrust.  The

floral lift on the extremely long finish gives the wine an almost Lafite-like clarity.

96

Priced from: 59.99

Compare prices

2006 Costanti Brunello di Montalcino

($75) Good deep, full red.  Knockout nose offers black fruits, licorice, curry

powder and rose oil, plus a hint of leather; Musigny meets Barbaresco.  Silky

and sweet, but with terrific grip and class.  Conveys an impression of density

and thickness without weight.  Wonderfully tactile wine with a savory, mineral-

driven finish and outstanding saline persistence.  Built to age, and yet this wine

is impeccably balanced from day one.

96

Priced from: 49.99

Compare prices

2006 Pieve Santa Restituta(Gaja) Brunello di Montalcino Sugarille

($170) Bright dark red with ruby tones.  Black fruits, licorice, incense and

minerals on the nose; smells like a head shop.  Utterly silky and perfumed on

entry, then tightly coiled in the middle, with a deep sweetness leavened by a

saline quality.  This very young Brunello boasts a terrific tannic structure and

saturates the entire palate.  But the rising, expanding finish shows zero excess

weight.  With time in the recorked bottle, this wine showed an increasingly

plush, spherical texture and building minerality.

96

2006 Poggio Antico Brunello di Montalcino

($80) Bright, dark red.  Knockout perfume of black cherry, black raspberry,

minerals, violet, rose petal and a whiff of dark chocolate.  Silky on entry, then

almost painfully intense in the middle, with terrific backbone and acidity to the

classy fruit, mineral and dark chocolate flavors. This boasts fruit of steel, and

great clarity.  Finishes with a compelling savory quality, a spine of noble tannins

and outstanding subtle persistence.

95

Priced from: 53.95

Compare prices

2006 Pieve Santa Restituta(Gaja) Brunello di Montalcino Rennina

($155) Bright dark red.  Very dark but slightly muted aromas of black fruits,

minerals and licorice.  Densely packed and deep but not especially sweet, with

terrific integrated acidity giving the wine outstanding thrust and a powerful

spine.  The brooding cherry and cassis flavors are dominated by the wine's

powerful structure today.  Finishes with substantial ripe tannins that reach the

teeth.  More serious than charming.

95(+?)

2006 Cerbaiona Brunello di Montalcino

($278) Bright medium red.  Explosive aromas of crushed red cherry, raspberry,

exotic flowers, minerals and incense.  Like liquid silk in the mouth, with

penetrating floral perfume and lift thanks to strong acidity.  Wonderfully floral,

gripping sangiovese with intense sour cherry and raspberry fruit carrying

through to the juicy, extremely long finish.  Reminiscent of a top Chambolle-

Musigny, and built to reward aging.

95(+?)

Priced from: 179.99

Compare prices

2006 La Cerbaiola (Salvioni) Brunello di Montalcino

($193) Good bright deep red.  High-pitched aromas of blackberry, dark cherry

compote, violet and woodsmoke.  Dense, sweet and highly concentrated, with

lush flavors of dark raspberry and minerals.  Extraordinarily seamless wine with

an explosive back half displaying great breadth and length, considerable power

and a late hint of underbrush.  A beauty.

95

Priced from: 155

Compare prices

2006 La Rasina Brunello di Montalcino

($52) Deep, dark red with ruby tones.  Precise, high-pitched aromas of cassis,

licorice, violet, lead pencil, sage and earthy spices.  Dense, suave and silky, with

a light touch and terrific energy to the flavors of minerals, dark fruits and cola. 

This layered wine really spreads out to cover the palate and builds on the long

aftertaste.  Noble tannins here.

94

Priced from: 34.98

Compare prices

2006 Tenute Silvio Nardi Brunello di Montalcino

($71) Bright full red.  Captivating nose combines plum, currant, sour cherry,

dried flowers and nuts, plus a suggestion of white fruits.  Then pure silk on the

palate, with the terrific intensity and superb subtle sweetness of an outstanding

bottle.  Wonderfully spherical and mouthcoating sangiovese.  The chewy, saline

finish leaves the salivary glands vibrating.  Tannins are in perfect harmony with

the wine's fruit.

94

Priced from: 39.99

Compare prices

2006 Canalicchio (Franco Pacenti) Brunello di Montalcino

Bright, deep red.  Intense perfume of black raspberry and cocoa powder. 

Dense, sappy and pure, with penetrating acidity framing the red berry, spice

and exotic white fruit flavors.  There's something Burgundian about this wine's

perfume and fruit intensity.  A beauty, but lay it down.

94

2006 Altesino Brunello di Montalcino Montosoli

($150) Medium red.  Cherry, nectarine and orange peel on the nose, lifted by

flowers.  Intensely flavored and penetrating, boasting terrific energy and purity

94(+?)

Priced from: 77.99
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to its reticent middle palate.  Denser and chewier than the classico, but at the

same time a bit more high-pitched and exotic.  A wine of terrific focus and

verve, finishing with palate-staining, reverberating length.  I initially scored this

a half step behind the regular bottling, but this really exploded after 72 hours in

the recorked bottle, while magically retaining its freshness.  Easily the best

vintage since 1999 for this beautiful estate on the northern edge of the

appellation.

Compare prices

2006 Altesino Brunello di Montalcino

($75) Medium red.  High-pitched aromas of raspberry, blood orange, minerals,

mocha and cocoa powder:  I was reminded of Burgundy.  Wonderfully tight and

perfumed in the mouth, with superb youthful definition to the raspberry and

floral flavors.  Perfumed and light on its feet.  Finishes sharply delineated, firmly

tannic and impressively long.  With three full days in the recorked bottle, this

wine became denser and more minerallly, offering a leathery hint and terrific

sexy breadth.

94

Priced from: 44.99

Compare prices

2006 Casanova di Neri Brunello di Montalcino Tenuta Nuova

Medium red-ruby.  Initially less expressive than the classico, hinting at licorice

and smoky oak, but enticing blackberry and violet scents emerged with air. 

Concentrated, powerful and very firmly built, with a brooding medicinal reserve

to the dark fruit flavors.  Wonderfully sweet wine with an insidiously suave

texture.  Finishes very long, with tannins coating the front teeth without coming

across as dry or harsh.  This distinctly muscular Brunello should evolve slowly.

93(+?)

Priced from: 80.99

Compare prices

2006 Il Poggione Brunello di Montalcino

($80) Saturated, bright deep red.  Knockout perfumed nose offers redcurrant,

sour cherry, menthol, licorice and minerals, with darker berry notes emerging

with air.  Superconcentrated, sweet and vivid, with chewy primary fruit flavors

lifted by an element of candied rose.  This full, extract-rich wine finishes with

broad, serious, noble tannins, strong minerality and outstanding thrust and

length.  A pristine Brunello that should evolve slowly and enjoy a long life in

bottle.

94(+?)

Priced from: 59.99

Compare prices

2006 Sesti Brunello di Montalcino

Good bright medium red.  Knockout nose combines crushed cherry, pungent

minerality, flowers, spices and saline soil tones.  Sweet and lush but shapely,

with sappy acidity framing the mineral and red fruit flavors.  Terrific

inner-mouth energy here, not to mention perfectly buffered, noble tannins. 

Really rises on the back end, finishing ethereal, silky and seamless.  Reminded

me of both Burgundy and Lafite.

94

2006 Le Gode Brunello di Montalcino

($57) Medium red.  Aromas of red plum and redcurrant lifted by lovely floral

perfume.  Plush and sweet, with an impression of chewy extract to the flavors of

red fruits and spices.  For all its sweetness and seamlessness, there's no

heaviness here thanks to an underpinning of minerality.  Really dusts the palate

and clings on the long, sweet finish.  Tannins are quite suave.

93

Priced from: 44.99

Compare prices

2006 Poggio Antico Brunello di Montalcino Altero

($94) Bright, deep red.  Aromas of black raspberry and sexy oak are a bit less

forthcoming than those of the classico.  Thick and sweet but with great energy

in the mouth, although quite closed in on itself today.  Today this very dense,

tightly coiled wine shows less minerality but more chocolatey oak than the

regular cuvee and would appear to need longer in bottle to come into harmony. 

Late notes of coffee and mocha.

93(+?)

Priced from: 58.95

Compare prices

2006 Sesta Di Sopra Brunello di Montalcino

($75) Good deep red.  Lovely perfumed aromas of dark raspberry, minerals,

smoke, coffee, rose petal and sexy oak spices.  Dense, sweet and seamless,

with captivating depth of fruit.  Really saturates the palate on the long, ripely

tannic finish.  At once broad and perfumed, this is a lovely example of

sangiovese.

93

Priced from: 59.99

Compare prices

2006 Poggio di Soto Brunello di Montalcino

Medium red.  A real essence of sangiovese on the nose:  sour cherry, flowers,

marzipan and a whiff of orange peel.  Wonderfully lush and seamless, with an

almost liqueur-like sweetness that does not go roasted.  This medium-to-full

wine boasts a velvety texture today but really needs time in bottle to show off

its inherent complexity.   Finishes with a broad dusting of tannins. This

powerful, classy Brunello stayed fresh for 48 hours in the recorked bottle.

93

2006 Collosorbo Brunello di Montalcino

Good bright, full red.  Distinctly exotic nose reveals exotic apricot, blood orange,

mace, nutmeg and flowers, with some sour cherry coming up with air.  Supple

and silky, with ripe acidity providing perfect balance to the sweet red fruit, spice

and mocha flavors.  This firmly tannic, structured wine offers outstanding

balance from day one.  Finishes with terrific varietally accurate fruits, flowers

and spices, and excellent length.  Lovely sangiovese.

93

Priced from: 42.99

Compare prices

2006 Lambardi Brunello di Montalcino

($63) Medium-deep red.  Expressive nose melds dark plum, cassis, chocolate,

spicecake and leather.  Wonderfully rich and chewy, with superconcentrated,

exhilaratingly high-toned flavors of sweet plum, camphor and leather.  Plenty of

power on display here.  Finishes big and broad, with dusty, fine-grained tannins

building in the glass.  Classic Brunello:  big and rich but polished.

93

Priced from: 58

Compare prices

2006 Talenti Brunello di Montalcino

($45) Good deep red.  Musky earth, cola, raspberry and dried herbs on the

nose, lifted by a floral perfume.  Silky-sweet, concentrated and vibrant; verges

on opulent but there's no heaviness here.  Impressive density to the flavors of

red fruits, flowers and spices.  Finishes suave and long, with serious, building

93

Priced from: 44.95

Compare prices
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tannins and a hint of leather.

2006 Tenute Silvio Nardi Brunello di Montalcino Vigneto Manachiara

($107) Good full medium red.  Aromas of plum, redcurrant, coffee, mocha and

oak.  Broad, silky, sweet and seamless, but today a strong spine of acidity gives

it a rather backward impression.  Not yet as sweet or delineated as the normale,

but this wine's tight bitter cherry and redcurrant fruit and rather clenched

tannic backbone suggest that it will eventually surpass the regular release.

93(+?)

2006 Collemattoni Brunello di Montalcino

($75) Good medium red.  Slightly reduced, musky aromas of raspberry, cherry,

smoke, chocolate and minerals.  Sweet, vibrant and taut; in fact, a bit

youthfully imploded, with terrific pinot-like lift and minerality to its flavors of

cherry, cola, flowers, leather and earth.  At once sappy and elegant.  Finishes

very long, with noble tannins.  Its firm acids and inner-mouth energy suggest

that it will age well.

93

Priced from: 43.95

Compare prices

2006 Canalicchio di Sopra Brunello di Montalcino

($75) Good medium red.  Bright, tight nose hints at minerals.  Less purely

about fruit and less high-pitched than the Franco Pacenti Canalicchio, but this

very complex wine boasts musky soil tones and captivating minerality. 

Substantial dusty tannins call for some time in the cellar.

92

Priced from: 59.99

Compare prices

2006 Tenuta La Fuga Brunello di Montalcino

($67) Good full, deep red.  Complex, expressive nose offers blackberry, black

raspberry, sassafras, cola, earth, licorice, mocha and minerals.  Sweet, pliant

and rich, but with very good energy and an impression of strong extract to the

flavors of red fruits and spices.  Boasts very good density and volume but

excellent definition as well.  Finishes long and subtle, with firm tannins and

heady aromatic lift.  This wine tightened up with air, suggesting that it really

should be cellared.

92

2006 Castello Banfi Brunello di Montalcino Poggio Alle Mura

($82) Good medium red, a bit less bright than the classico.  Deeper and

earthier on the nose, showing more oak and less lift today.  Then sweet, silky

and lush on the palate, broader and weightier than the basic Brunello.  This

initially displayed less clarity and definition but seemed to gain in energy and

depth as it opened in the glass.  Finishes with sweet tannins and serious weight

and length.

92

Priced from: 59.95

Compare prices

2006 Luce della Vite Brunello di Montalcino

($94) (15.5% alcohol):  Saturated red.  Strong oak influence to the aromas of

violet, cherry skin and licorice.  Juicy, pure and tightly wound, with a

penetrating quality to the dark berry skin, coffee and dark chocolate flavors. 

Surprisingly perfumed for a wine with such high alcohol.  Finishes very long and

sweet, with powerful toothcoating tannins and a strong impression of extract. 

Lay this one down.  (This was much better than my first bottle, which showed a

more roasted quality and lacked lift.)

92(+?)?

Priced from: 119.99

Compare prices

2006 La Velona Brunello di Montalcino

($35) Bright dark red.  Lively, appealing aromas of rose petal, sour cherry,

spicecake, loam and lavender; smells Italian!  Juicy, silky and intense,

conveying a lovely subtle sweetness and very good energy to its cherry and

leather flavors.  This concentrated, fully ripe midweight finishes broad and

sweet, with suave, harmonious tannins, no hard edges and lingering, lightly

saline notes of red fruits and candied flowers.

92

2006 Val di Suga (Tenimenti Angelini) Brunello di Montalcino

Bright medium red.  Plum and marzipan on the nose.  Supple, suave and

moderately concentrated.  Boasts a rich, seamless, accessible texture and an

almost chocolatey ripeness, but seems almost too easygoing today.  That's

hardly a complaint, as this wine finishes with suave tannins and lovely

persistence.

92

2006 Lisini Brunello di Montalcino

($70) Good deep red.  Aromas of crushed cherry, minerals and pungent smoke. 

Intense red berry and spice flavors are framed by strong but integrated acidity. 

Not at all overly sweet but broad, rich and concentrated.  Classy, floral

sangiovese with superb energy and lift, and the structure to support a slow and

graceful evolution in bottle.

92(+?)

Priced from: 44.99

Compare prices

2006 Casanova di Neri Brunello di Montalcino

Good full red.  Musky, oak-influenced aromas of mocha, coffee and cocoa

powder.  Then juicy and sweet in the mouth, with ripe, harmonious acidity

framing the chewy red fruit and dried rose flavors.  Surprisingly delineated in

light of the nose.  Finishes with serious but fine dusty tannins and excellent

length.

92

Priced from: 37.99

Compare prices

2006 Mastrojanni Brunello di Montalcino

Bright medium red.  High-pitched nose combines black raspberry, cocoa, spices

and menthol.  Dense and thick but not a bit heavy--in fact tightly coiled

today--with lovely energy and lift to the concentrated fruit, spice and floral

flavors.  Plenty of stuffing here:  the tannins virtually melt into the fruit. 

Conveys enticing sweetness without being overripe.  A saline impression of

extract and strong underlying minerality contribute to this wine's taut

impression.

92(+?)

2006 La Mannella Brunello di Montalcino

($50) Good full, deep red.  Aromatically pure nose offers cherry, currant, spices,

orange peel, leather and marzipan.  Sweet, concentrated and vinous; not yet

particularly complex but this very youthful wine conveys excellent tension and

grip.  Finishes very long, with nicely integrated acids and tannins.  Needs at

92(+?)

Val di Suga (Tenimenti
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La Velona
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least seven or eight years of additional bottle aging to reach its full potential.

2006 Gianni Brunelli Brunello di Montalcino

($75) Good deep, bright red.  Highly perfumed nose combines currant, violet,

fresh bay, minerals, menthol and spices.  Rich but juicy and not overly sweet,

with lovely energy and spice contributing to the impression of sharp definition. 

In a cooler, tightly wound style, finishing with firm but fine tannins, brisk acidity

and strong lingering fruit.

92

2006 Brunelli (Luca) Brunello di Montalcino

Medium red.  Vibrant red berries, tobacco and dried flowers on the nose.  Sweet

red berry and floral flavors are complemented by a whiff of meat.  Strong acidity

gives the wine a light touch and extends the fruit through a long, succulent,

rather delicate finish.  The floral character carries through from beginning to

end.  Not at all a fat style.

92

2006 Scopetone Brunello di Montalcino

($55) Saturated dark red.  Pungent red berries, herbs and leather on the nose,

lifted by a minty nuance.  Densely packed and silky-sweet, with a slightly

high-toned quality to the complex flavors of licorice, leather, flowers, pepper

and herbs.  Finishes with a fine dusting of tannins and excellent length.  Highly

aromatic Brunello with a noble rusticity.

92

Priced from: 42.95

Compare prices

2006 Agostina Pieri Brunello Di Montalcino

($55) Good deep red.  Plum, black cherry, mocha, graphite and underbrush on

the accessible nose.  Broad, round, sweet and ripe; not especially high-pitched

or vibrant but not stewy.  This rather silky wine is plush and mouthfilling, even

if it doesn't convey the definition of the best examples.  Finishes with a

suggestion of oak.

91

Priced from: 47.99

Compare prices

2006 Mocali Brunello di Montalcino

Bright medium red.  Sexy aromas of sour cherry, strawberry, plum, leather,

smoke and dried flowers.  Sweet and vinous, with nicely integrated acidity

brightening the red berry and licorice flavors.  A very attractive midweight with

excellent energy and definition.  Already displays a lot of personality but has

the firm tannic spine for slow development in bottle.

91

Priced from: 31.94

Compare prices

2006 Greppone Mazzi Brunello di Montalcino

($80) Bright medium red.  Deep, vibrant aromas of cherry, raspberry, rose petal

and incense.  Silky-smooth and energetic, with a medicinal reserve to the

concentrated flavors of red berries, spices and white pepper.  This very serious,

backward Brunello finishes with firm but suave tannins.

91(+?)

2006 Siro Pacenti Brunello di Montalcino

Bright deep red.  Very ripe, almost liqueur-like aromas of plum and marzipan. 

Fat, sweet and full, conveying an impression of serious weight plus a medicinal

reserve.  Broad, high-toned Brunello with a restrained sweetness on the back

end owing to an element of reduction.

91

Priced from: 65

Compare prices

2006 La Colombina Brunello di Montalcino (Pre-Arrival)

($44) Good medium red.  Decadent nose offers musky minerality and

liqueur-like framboise.  Fat, sweet and thick but with ripe, harmonious acidity

giving shape to this round, plush wine.  Approachable already, with the slightly

exotic character following through in the mouth. Finishes with very sweet

tannins and liqueur-like length.  I'd drink this over the next six to eight years.

91

2006 La Gerla Brunello di Montalcino

Deep red.  Discreet notes hints at cherry pit, dried rose and Indian spices. 

Densely packed but not at all overly sweet.  Rather powerfully built but a bit

clenched today.  Not really sexy yet, but has the chewy, tactile back end and

firm, ripe tannins to reward seven to ten years of cellaring. Quite long and

youthful on the aftertaste.

91(+?)

Priced from: 44.99

Compare prices

2006 La Serena Brunello di Montalcino

($55) Good dark red.  Fascinating, enticing aromas of wild strawberry, green

cardamom, flowers and mango, plus a suggestion of white fruits.  A supple,

chewy midweight, with rich flavors of redcurrant, pomegranate and guava lifted

by a lively floral element.  This spicy, elegant, nicely balanced wine finishes with

substantial broad, dusty tannins and very good length, plus a late note of

apricot.  Very much a "northern" style of Brunello.

91

Priced from: 43.99

Compare prices

2006 Castelgiocondo Brunello di Montalcino

($72) Good deep red.  Red berries, flowers, sexy oak spices and an exotic

suggestion of blood orange.  Sweet, lively and perfumed, with lovely energy and

floral lift to the sappy flavors of red berries and exotic spices.  Very sangiovese

in its firm acidity and cut.  Finishes brisk and a bit wiry, with a hint of graphite

and dusty tannins.  Will this put on weight with bottle aging?

91

Priced from: 49.99

Compare prices

2006 Pietranera Brunello di Montalcino

($46) Good bright, deep red.  Sexy aromas of red cherry, rose petal and spices

reminded me a bit of a Chambolle.  A juicy, lithe midweight, with very firm

acidity giving focus to the pretty, high-pitched flavors of black raspberry and

candied violet.  Still youthfully tight, but this stylish wine finishes with suave

tannins.

91

2006 La Togata Brunello di Montalcino

($70) Good bright red-ruby.  Very ripe aromas of plum and mocha.  Sweet and

concentrated but kept tight and youthfully imploded by rather strong acidity. 

Plenty of ripe bitter cherry, plum and licorice flavor here but withdrawn today

and in need of patience.  Finishes with very broad tannins and good energy.

91(+?)
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2006 Piancornello Brunello di Montalcino

($48) Captivating, highly perfumed nose combines smoke, flowers, minerals,

woodsmoke and potpourri spices.  Then dense, sweet and lush with currant

fruit.  Nicely filled in and sappy.  Finishes with strong floral perfume, a note of

white pepper and a lashing of spices.

91

Priced from: 37.99

Compare prices

2006 Abbadia Ardenga Brunello di Montalcino

Medium red.  Subtly complex nose offers redcurrant, cherry, cola, marzipan and

blood orange, along with spice and dried herb notes that reminded me of a

southern Rhone wine.  Sweet, tactile and energetic in the mouth, with a solid

impression of extract to the strong red fruit flavors.  Finishes with very good

mineral cling and aromatic persistence, with the tannins nicely buffered by the

wine's mid-palate material.  Showing well.

91

2006 Tenuta di Sesta Brunello di Montalcino

Good bright medium red.  Cherry, plum, licorice and a whiff of black pepper on

the slightly medicinal nose.  Suave and silky on entry, then not quite as sweet

as the nose suggests.  But this backward, slightly medicinal wine builds slowly

on the back half and on the aftertaste and finishes with high-quality tannins

and noteworthy persistence.  Lacks only the clarity of fruit for an even higher

score.

91

Priced from: 29.99

Compare prices

2006 Uccelliera Brunello di Montalcino

($66) (15% on label):  Good deep red.  Black fruits, licorice, black pepper,

spices, underbrush and minerals on the nose.  Dense and sweet but also nicely

structured, offering good energy for such a creamy wine.  A bit unwieldy today

owing to its high alcohol, but the wine's powerful tannins are nicely supported

by ripe, deep fruit.  Give this at least four or five years to come into harmony.

91

Priced from: 54.99

Compare prices

2006 Col d'Orcia Brunello di Montalcino

($63) Good deep red.  Redcurrant and raspberry fruit aromas complicated by

licorice and pungent minerality.  Sweet, supple and harmonious; concentrated

and fat but a tad reduced today and not yet expressing itself.  Finishes with

serious, chewy tannins that call for at least several years of aging.  Quite

promising, but lay it down.

91(+?)

Priced from: 46.99

Compare prices

2006 Il Marroneto Brunello di Montalcino

($60) Good full medium red.  Red berries, rose petal, lavender and a whiff of

gingerbread on the nose.  Juicy, sweet and savory, with lovely intensity and

grip.  Harmonious acidity energizes the mid-palate and gives definition and cut

to the wine's dark berry and spice flavors.  Not a silky style but penetrating,

firmly tannic, long and built to age.  Broad on the back but a bit youthfully

tough today and in need of at least several years of cellaring.

91(+?)

2006 Casanuova delle Cerbaie Brunello di Montalcino

Bright medium red.  Perfumed aromas of raspberry, cherry, dried flowers,

leather, red licorice and fresh herbs.  Silky-sweet but a bit youthfully wound-up,

with sexy red cherry and raspberry flavors offering a light touch.  Finishes with

a cool perfume of licorice and herbs and firm but fine tannins.  This stylish

sangiovese already displays a seductive sweetness, but there's more to come. 

The label claims just 13% alcohol.

91(+?)

2006 San Polino Brunello di Montalcino Helichrysum

Good full, bright medium red.  Somewhat clenched aromas of redcurrant,

tobacco, flowers, spices and menthol, perked up by pungent herbs.  Intensely

flavored and light on its feet, with a firm spine of acids and tannins giving

shape and structure to the youthfully medicinal flavors of sour cherry,

redcurrant, spices and dried rose.  This complex, backward wine calls for six or

seven years of cellaring.

91

2006 Fattoria La Lecciaia Brunello di Montalcino Riserva Vigna

Manapetra

Medium red.  Cherry, redcurrant, minerals and sexy earth tones on the nose,

complicated by a whiff of menthol.  Suave and fine-grained, with a restrained

sweetness to its red fruit and floral flavors.  An elegantly styled midweight with

very good energy and lift.  Finishes juicy and delineated, with firm tannins and

a hint of youthful bitterness.

91

2006 La Poderina Brunello di Montalcino

($55) Good full red.  Withdrawn but pure aromas of cherry and iron.  Juicy red

fruit and mineral flavors are a bit sullen today but show good depth.  Began

serious and savory but time in the glass brought more texture and sweetness. 

Finishes with ripe tannins and very good length.

90

Priced from: 39.99

Compare prices

2006 Fattoria La Lecciaia Brunello di Montalcino

Bright dark red.  Aromas of black raspberry, sassafras and licorice complicated

by a hint of leather.  Supple and sweet but juicy and tight, with a very

fine-grained texture.  Not yet complex in the mid-palate, but the wine's graceful

minerally back end suggests it will evolve well.  Still, the tannins are not as

smooth as those of this estate's Vigna Manapetra bottling.

90

2006 La Fiorita Brunello di Montalcino

($68) Moderately saturated medium red.  Cherry, menthol, spices and a whiff of

dried rose on the nose.  Sweet and easygoing, with bright cherry and raspberry

fruit flavors complicated by a floral element and a hint of menthol.  At once

penetrating and chewy, finishing with an attractive light touch.

90

Priced from: 52.99

Compare prices

2006 Fattoi Brunello di Montalcino

($60) Dark medium red.  Dusty scents of plum, exotic spices and wood; slightly

reduced.  Supple and sweet on entry, hinting at an exotic apricot note, then

turns drier and more classic toward the back, showing an earthy quality and

finishing with dusty tannins.  This nicely textured midweight is currently a bit

forbidding on the aftertaste and calls for at least a few years of patience.

90
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2006 Donna Olga Brunello di Montalcino

($60) Bright medium red.  Very ripe nose dominated by raspberry.  Sweet and

seamless on the palate, with ripe, harmonious acidity nicely framing the

enticing flavors of cherry, minerals and spices.  A floral element provides lift. 

Finishes with a gentle sweetness, suave tannins and excellent length.  A

grown-up style of Brunello that will nonetheless offer early appeal.

90

2006 Fanti Brunello di Montalcino

($44) Medium red.  Red berries, musky oak and a whiff of flowers on the nose. 

Silky, lively and sweet; not at all a blockbuster but shows a lovely fine-grained

texture and good vinosity to its flavors of berries, flowers and graphite.  Not the

last word in concentration or length, but this juicy midweight is attractive and

nicely understated.

90

Priced from: 36.95

Compare prices

2006 Il Marroneto Brunello di Montalcino Madonna delle Grazie

($75) Good bright, dark red.  Raspberry, marzipan and underbrush on the

nose.  Silky and energetic, with a light medicinal reserve to its complex flavors

of redcurrant, mint, herbs and spices.  A nicely dense, serious midweight with

very good definition and a spine for aging.

90(+?)

2006 Il Palazzone Brunello di Montalcino

($90) Good medium red.  Old-style aromas of sour cherry and chestnut with a

hint of minerals.  Juicy, youthful and light on its feet, with lovely definition and

cut to its cherry and floral flavors.  Not an extrovert or particularly sweet but

quite insinuating and fresh.  Finishes with lovely floral persistence and firm

tannins supported by fruit.

90

2006 Campogiovanni Brunello di Montalcino

($55) Good full medium red.  Aromas of currant, marzipan, dried rose, mocha

and milk chocolate.  Sweet and supple, with subtle acidity giving shape to the

soil-inflected flavors of dark berries, mocha, marzipan and chestnut. Fine

tannins give grip to the back end and dust the front teeth.  (An earlier sample

had edgier acidity and seemed drier and less complex, meriting 88 points.)

90

Priced from: 44.99

Compare prices

2006 Castello Banfi Brunello di Montalcino

($55) Bright deep red.  Sexy aromas and flavors of raspberry and musky

tobacco, with wilder suggestions of leather, herbs and dried flowers.  A suave,

silky midweight, with a fine-grained texture and nicely integrated acidity. 

Finishes with broad, sweet tannins and very good length.  Not overly oaky

despite having spent two years in barriques.

90

Priced from: 44.95

Compare prices

2006 Donatella Cinelli Colombini Brunello di Montalcino

($60) Good full red.  Sexy if somewhat funky aromas of currant, marzipan,

game and leather.  Sweet, lush, very ripe and  concentrated, with good fat and

power to the flavors of plum, bitter cherry, chocolate, licorice and brown spices. 

A bit stern now owing to its bite of acidity and big chocolatey tannins but seems

built to reward aging.

90(+?)

2006 Fossacolle Brunello di Montalcino

($74) Full deep red with ruby highlights.  Slightly reduced nose offers dark

berries, bitter chocolate and espresso.  Sweet, fat and liqueur-like, if a bit

muscular and brooding today.  Serious chewy volume and concentration here

but a bit chunky.  This big boy (15% alcohol) has surprising acidity, not to

mention serious dusty tannins.  I'd try it again in four or five years.

90

Priced from: 59.99

Compare prices

2006 Marchesato Degli Aleramici Brunello di Montalcino

($65) Palish red.  Ethereal aromas of musky flowers and red fruits.  Suave and

sweet but youthfully restrained, with a silky texture enlivened by a note of

orange zest.  Not hugely concentrated but nicely focused and fresh.  Finishes

with firm acidity, very light tannins and good length.

90

2006 Camigliano Brunello di Montalcino

($59) Palish bright red.  Pretty, ethereal nose combines flowers and marzipan. 

Silky and juicy, with a light touch to its flavors of red fruits, minerals and

flowers.  Slightly tart acids carry through to the finish, which offers subtle

length.  Very refined, elegant sangiovese.

90

Priced from: 49.99

Compare prices

2006 Collelceto Brunello di Montalcino

($52) Medium red with an amber edge.  Slightly reduced aromas of strawberry

and earth.  Smooth and silky on the palate, with moderate fruit intensity,

volume and grip but an attractive tangy quality to its redcurrant and spice

flavors.  Finishes with sweet tannins.

89

2006 Mocali Brunello di Montalcino Vigna Delle Raunate

Full red.  Deeply pitched aromas of plum, marzipan, chocolate and earth;

showing less floral lift than the classico.  Fuller and smoother in the mouth, but

less fruity and showy today.  The acidity is slightly intrusive and yet the wine

does not show as much inner-mouth lift as the basic bottling.  Finishes with

broad, dusty tannins.  Needs time, and yet I'm not sure where this can go in

bottle.

89(+?)?

Priced from: 39.54

Compare prices

2006 Fattoria dei Barbi Brunello di Montalcino

($60) Medium red.  Dried herbs, dried flowers and dried red fruits on the nose. 

Rich, chewy and sweet, with good floral lift and noteworthy concentration to the

perfumed middle palate.  A bit youthfully clenched today owing to its firm

acid/tannin spine.  I'd lay this down for at least six or seven years; it may yet

merit an outstanding rating.

89(+?)

Priced from: 44.99

Compare prices

2006 Le Chiuse Brunello di Montalcino

($65) Bright medium red.  Old school aromas of strawberry, menthol and earth,

with a high-toned floral element building with air.  Juicy, silky and light on its

89
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feet, with the subtle strawberry flavors displaying a light sweetness.  Very

easygoing sangiovese; does not have great stuffing or concentration but offers

lovely finesse.  Finishes with silky tannins and no rough edges.

2006 Scopone Brunello di Montalcino

($60) Deep red-ruby color.  Very dark aromas of kirsch, licorice, bitter chocolate,

sassafras and sage.  Dense, dark and a bit extractive; not sweet but chewy,

with bitter cherry and dark chocolate flavors dominating.  Finishes with

building, tongue-dusting tannins that avoid coming off as dry.  Will merit an

outstanding rating with time in bottle if the concentrated but not especially

sweet fruit retains its freshness.

89(+?)

2006 Argiano Brunello di Montalcino

Good medium red.  Plum, redcurrant, mocha, chocolate and a hint of smoky

minerality on the slightly medicinal nose.  A sweet, plush midweight with just

enough acidity to give shape to the singed plum, cherry and menthol flavors. 

Fat and intense, but still a tad harsh on the aftertaste.

89

Priced from: 46.95

Compare prices

2006 Poggio Salvi Brunello di Montalcino

($50) Medium red with a palish rim.  Dusty aromas of herbs, spices, leather and

game.  Then surprisingly sweet and silky on the palate, with a firm streak of

acidity giving lift to the rather old-fashioned earth and spice flavors.  Just this

side of rustic but solid minerality keeps it understated and fresh.  Finishes with

soft tannins and good sappy persistence.

89

Priced from: 37.95

Compare prices

2006 San Filippo Brunello di Montalcino Le Lucere

Good medium red.  Enticing aromas and flavors of mocha, underbrush and dried

flowers, with hints of spices and leather.  Suppler, sweeter and more pliant than

the classico from this producer, with harmonious acidity giving definition to the

middle palate.  Firm but fine-grained tannins reach the front teeth on the

lingering finish.

89

Priced from: 45.95

Compare prices

2006 Castello Romitorio Brunello di Montalcino

Good fresh, dark red.  Slightly reduced aromas of black cherry, licorice, leather

and dried herbs; austere in a positive way.  Then supple and pure but youthfully

reticent, with good lift to its dark fruit and floral flavors.  Not a thick style but

has power.  Broadens out nicely on the back end, finishing with rather fine

tannins and lingering sweetness of fruit.  Boasts a traditional Brunello structure

but in a dark fruit way.

89(+?)

Priced from: 59.95

Compare prices

2006 La Fornace Brunello di Montalcino

($75) Medium red.  Initially reduced nose showed plum, rosemary and a whiff

of apricot.  Broad, round and rich if a tad diffuse, with hints of gingerbread and

fresh herbs.  Finishes with serious dusty tannins that reach the front teeth.  Not

especially dense or concentrated, and thus this Brunello shows its slightly

elevated alcohol (14.5% on the label).

89

2006 Abbadia Ardenga Brunello di Montalcino Vigna Piaggia

Good bright medium red.  High-pitched, floral aromas of raspberry, blood

orange and incense.  More reticent and narrower than the normale; considerably

more clenched today and showing less weight.  With less apparent sweetness,

this comes across as less pliant.  Still, this tight, ungiving wine displays

excellent delineation.  Needs time.

89(+?)

2006 Castiglion del Bosco Brunello di Montalcino

($75) Aromas of plum, menthol, nuts and cedar.  Much silkier and fleshier than

the basic bottling, with round flavors of cedar, cured tobacco and camphor. 

Broad and fairly full but could use a bit more definition and verve.  Finishes with

fairly smooth tannins.

89

2006 Podere Paganico Brunello di Montalcino

($46) Full red.  Cherry, redcurrant, mocha and nutty oak on the nose, lifted by a

faint minty nuance.  A juicy, nicely sweet midweight, with good lift and vinosity

to its candied red berry flavors.  Hints at a chocolatey ripeness on the back end,

where supple tannins dust the palate.  Just a tad chunky for an outstanding

rating.

89

2006 Corte Pavone Brunello di Montalcino

($80) Deep red with ruby tones.  Slightly roasted aromas and flavors of plum,

blackberry and smoked meat lifted by a floral element.  Sweet, plump and

round; a nicely concentrated midweight Brunello with early appeal.  Finishes

with good breadth and substantial, slightly unrefined tannins.  (A second

sample, which I scored 87, was higher-toned and a bit more rustic and

advanced.)

89

Priced from: 44.99

Compare prices

2006 Terralsole Brunello di Montalcino

($75) Good full red.  Plum, sour cherry, cocoa powder and strong spice notes of

cinnamon and clove on the sexy nose.  Juicy, suave and penetrating, offering

lovely floral lift in the mouth.  In a lush, sweet style but boasts very good

verve.  The spicy, lingering finish features substantial dusty tannins that show a

faint grittiness.

89

2006 Pertimali (Livio Sassetti) Brunello di Montalcino

($65) Bright dark red.  Slightly roasted aromas of musky herbs, black olive and

menthol.  Very ripe and sweet but a bit dull and undifferentiated; just this side

of stewy.  Undeniably rich but I find it ponderous.  Finishes with big, tongue-

drying tannins.  I tasted two similar bottles of this wine, which is not up to the

level of past vintages here.

89?

Priced from: 52.99

Compare prices

2006 San Polino Brunello di Montalcino

Medium red.  Subdued aromas of currant, blackberry, cured tobacco and violet. 

Supple and laid-back, with an easygoing texture and a restrained sweetness to

89
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its dark fruit flavors.  Ripe acidity gives the wine good vinosity.  In a rather

round style, finishing with lingering sweet fruit and notes of licorice and pepper.

2006 Caparzo Brunello di Montalcino

($45) Bright medium red.  Aromatic nose melds cherry, raspberry, wild herbs

and menthol.  A floral, silky, nicely perfumed midweight, with a juicy delicacy to

its fruit and floral flavors.  With its rather easygoing structure, this will give

early pleasure.  Turned a bit dry with time in the glass.

89

Priced from: 29.98

Compare prices

2006 Tenuta Vitanza Brunello di Montalcino Tradizione

($48) Good deep red.  Smoked meat, bonfire and a whiff of herbs on the rather

oaky nose; with air, more black cherry, spices, violet and lavender added

interest.  Supple, sweet and open-knit in the mouth, with solid dark fruit flavors

lifted by the wine's floral quality.  Not especially refined, but this midweight

wine should give relatively early pleasure.  Finishes with distinctly dusty

tannins.

88

Priced from: 31.99

Compare prices

2006 Capanna Brunello di Montalcino

(15% alcohol):  Bright deep red with ruby highlights.  High-toned aromas of

black fruits and licorice; conveys a slightly roasted impression.  Creamy and

ripe but seems rather energetically extracted, showing a medicinal quality and a

slight tart edge to its black fruit flavors.  Despite its suggestion of

superripeness, this wine finishes with chewy, drying tannins and a tart quality.

88

Priced from: 44.95

Compare prices

2006 Fraser Gallop Wines Brunello di Montalcino

Good medium red.  Smoky, subdued aromas of plum, sour cherry, orange peel

and spices.  Broader and fuller than the Pietranera, which is also owned by

Centolani, but quite backward and less penetrating today, showing less floral

lift.  Finishes broad and sweet, but not especially fruity.  I'd lay this down for at

least five years.

88(+?)

2006 Pietroso Brunello di Montalcino

Cherry, raspberry, spices and a whiff of blood orange on the slightly medicinal

nose.  Juicy, tight and light on its feet, but an impression of high acidity keeps

it a bit pinched today.  Firmly built Brunello, finishing slightly tart, with edgy

tannins.  Boasts good grip and a high pitch, but not at all expansive today.

88

2006 Enzo Tiezzi Brunello di Montalcino Vigna Soccorso

Full medium red.  Very ripe plum aroma complemented by oak notes of coffee

and mocha and a whiff of marzipan.  The coffee/mocha character follows

through on the palate, where a surprisingly strong spine of acidity gives the

wine a rather disjointed character today.  This intense Brunello improved

markedly with air but will need time for its acids and tannins to harmonize.

88(+?)

Priced from: 31.99

Compare prices

2006 San Carlo Brunello di Montalcino

(15% alcohol):  Bright medium red.  Musky, smoky aromas of currant, cola,

lavender, flowers and herbs.  Juicy and sweet, with rather soft dark berry fruit

slightly muddled by a touch of youthful reduction.  Not bad, but needs a bit

more mid-palate cut and intensity.  Finishes with a broad dusting of tannins and

hints of minerals and spices.

88

2006 Citille di Sopra Brunello di Montalcino

Good dark, bright red.  Reticent aromas of plum, sour cherry, dried redcurrant

and violet, plus a suggestion of roasted fruits.  Sweet and supple on entry, with

red fruit flavors framed by pronounced acidity.  Penetrating, nicely energetic

wine but a bit youthfully disjointed today.  Finishes with firm dusty tannins.

88

2006 La Mannella Brunello di Montalcino I Poggiarelli

($60) Medium red.  Slightly decadent aromas of cherry, musky game, brown

spices and loam.  Silky-verging-on-viscous, with lush, sweet flavors of red

cherry and raspberry dominating.  Fatter than the basic bottling from this

estate; in a very ripe and easygoing style, and already quite appealing. 

Finishes with supple dusty tannins and a faintly tart quality.

88

2006 Le Potazzine (Gorelli) Brunello di Montalcino

($60) Good medium red.  A hint of strawberry is currently overshadowed by

smoky oak.  Sweet, broad and spicy on the palate but not particularly complex,

showing more earthy underbrush than fruit today.  In a rather plump style, with

enough mid-palate sweetness to support its fine, dusty tannins.  Finishes with a

late note of leather.

88

2006 Tenuta Vitanza Brunello di Montalcino

($58) Good dark red.  Aromas of dark raspberry, cherry, brown spices and cola,

lifted by a floral hint.  A bit chunky on the palate but not heavy, displaying a

chocolatey ripeness.  Dusty tannins mount on the finish, ultimately turning a bit

dry.  This is fresher on the nose than the Tradizione, but shows less life in the

mouth.

87

Priced from: 41.99

Compare prices

2006 Palazzo Brunello di Montalcino

($75) Good medium red.  Reduced, rather funky nose.  A sweet, supple

midweight with some roundness and intensity but modest real fruit complexity

and depth.  Slightly green acidity gives this wine a disjointed quality today. 

Seems a bit dull too.

87

2006 Padaletti Brunello di Montalcino

Bright medium red.  Aromas of currant, candied blueberry, plum, menthol and

earth.  Sweet and nicely vinous, with a rather medicinal, menthol aspect

suggesting moderate ripeness.  Juicy and supple but will this ever expand and

express itself?  Finishes a bit dry, with limited length.

87

2006 La Fortuna Brunello di Montalcino 87
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($50) Good medium red.  Aromas of minerals, underbrush, chocolatey oak and

menthol.  Sweet but quite oaky on the palate, with an aggressive medicinal

element currently clashing with the wine's fruit.  The dusty tannins seem dried

by the wine's barrel component.

Priced from: 34.99

Compare prices

2006 Tornesi Brunello di Montalcino

($69) Moderately saturated medium red.  Plum, redcurrant, licorice and tar on

the inviting nose.  Supple on entry, with a touch of sweetness balanced by

acidity, but shows only modest depth and nuance.  Tannins seem a bit green. 

Not bad, but could use more length and clarity.

87

Priced from: 49.99

Compare prices

2006 Pinino Brunello di Montalcino

Good bright full red.  Vinous aromas of currant and flowers.  Juicy and intense,

but showing more musky earth than primary fruit.  Still a bit simple and

ungenerous.  Finishes with slightly dry tannins and a suggestion of tart acidity.

87

2006 Sasso di Sole Brunello di Montalcino

($45) Moderately saturated medium red.  Rather diffuse aromas of cherry,

singed plum and underbrush; turned sweeter with aeration.  Broad, soft and

sweet on the palate but lacking real clarity and intensity of flavor.  Finishes with

substantial dusty, slightly drying tannins and a lightly green quality.

87

2006 Belpoggio Brunello di Montalcino

Dark red-ruby.  Black raspberry, spicy oak and a sexy floral element on the

nose.  Smooth and moderately ripe, with plum, raspberry and cola notes joined

by a mounting oakiness in the mouth.  FInishes with with dusty, building,

slightly gritty tannins and lingering dark fruits.

87

2006 Lazzeretti Brunello di Montalcino

Good deep red.  Aromatic nose offers cherry, rose petal, marzipan, licorice and a

whiff of forest floor.  Sweet and silky, but the flavors of red raspberry, cherry and

licorice are firmed by an edge of acidity.  Finishes fragrant, with slightly drying

tannins and a light tartness.

87
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